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GRID TEAM JINXED AT GLENCOE
LOSE THEGAME 24TO 6

YOIJI-T}IE X\T

CLASS ETECTIONS

HELD TUESDAY

Class elections were heid after
school, Tuesday afternoon. Each class
elected a president, vice president,
and secretary-treasurer, and declded
on the amoust they were to pay for
class dues.

The Freshnren officers are as fol-
lows: President, James Arbes; vice
president, Howard Alwin; secrelary-
trea.surer, John Richarcl Higgs.

The Sophomores: President, Ora
Schleuder; vice president, Jane Muel-
1er; secretary-treasurer, Charles O'-
Malley.

The Juniors: President, Doyle
Spaeth; vice president, Richard Lin-
dernann; secretary-treasurer, Wayne
Walrath.

The Seniors: President, William
lleierding; vice president, Charles
Poynter; secretary-trea;urei, Audrey
Keute.

MUSICAT PROGRAM

GiYEN

I[r. Halling entertained us with
three selections. They were, ,,The
Trumpeter," "Duna,,, and ,,The tr'ields
of Ballyclare." This is the first time
we have heard him sing, and we hope
that he lvill please us by.singing for
us again.

Next we were introduced to the
Collegiate Four. The first of their
group of songs was ,,you Brought a
New Kind of Love to Me,', sung by
Lloyd Marti and Mildred Gulden.
Richard Lindemann then played .,My
X'uture Just Passed.,' The Dodge
Trvins, or in o.ther words, Mil-
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DEBATE HELD

The preliminary debate held in As_
sembly, Friday morning, ,vas certainly
very interesting. The question was,
"Resolved, that the chain store sys-
tem is detrimental to the best inier-
ests of the American public.',

The affirrnative side vras ably up-
held by the affirm.ative team, of wnicb
Marion Pfaender is captain, consist-
ing of Marion Pfaender, Unarles poyn-
ter, and Roland Muesing.

The negative team aiso showed
ability. The captain of ihi.s ream is
Loretta Glaser, and tl.e team consists
of Loretta ,Glaser, Arline Arndt, and
Shirley Bairey.

This debate certainly ought to have
interested ail of us as we also have
some chain stores in New Ulm.

The team has done some good work
for the short time they have ,been pre-
paring under the coaching of
Miss lfcGee, and we hope they will
keep it up.

ETEVEN YEARS AGO

l'irst Pep Fest Itousing Success.
Time: 8:3,0 tr'riday norning.
Piace: In the HiSh School Assem_

blv.
Honorable Cyrus Frederickson took

the_ chair with great pomp and dignity
and amidst great cheering.

Monsieur Oscar Esser gave a speech
worthy of pres. Wilson himself, but
he touched the hearts of many when
he told us he was worrying rboot ao
English exam. We all felt that we
would gladly go through the ordeal
for him if it would help to bring vic_
tory to our team.

You say you heard noise? Oh, quite
naturally as Lieutenant Willard Vogel
of the Yelling Corps was there in fullglory. He led us in some real ..pep_
py" yelling, 'he ,best of the season.

Oh Look!
The nert school party rvill be held

tr'riday, October the seventeenth. But
we want more genilemen folks there
this time so that we all get that Sold-
en opportunity to dance.

STYLIST VISITS HOME

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

Coach Harman and his ruen were
attended by the shades of Bad Luck
last week. A veritable Jinx seemed to
thq/art every move of our trusty elev-
en. To begin with, the night before
meeting one of the biggest teams in
the state, Glencoe, it v/as discovered
that "I'at" Arndt-the mainstay of our
backfield-that galloping tower of
strength-was ineligible to play in
any interschool contests. In a great
hurry Coach Harman was forced to
revise the entire lineup, work in new
men and then sally forth to meet the
huskiest tearn we play this seasonl

I{owever, in spite of these misfor-
tunes, the boys turned in a really
respectable score of 24 to 6 in falrcr of
Glencoe. ilhe game was not a walk-
away for Glencoe; neither was it a
slow game to watch. There was one
fact which was obvious to everyone-
lhat Glencoe outweished New Ulm
almost 30 pounds to the man. Under
such a hanclicap our purple tr'la"shes

osins batt-le.

Glencoe made one touchdown dur-
ing each quarter and New'Ulm,s score
was made in the last few minutes of
play, by a spectacular pass from
Marks to Reinhart, who ran B0 yards
for the touchdown. Neither side made
any goal kicks. The fleld was muddy
and the wind was strong-all of
which detracted from the speed and
the kicks. Capt. Poynter did the best
punting of the game, both against and
with the wind.

The game got oft rather slowly, and
early in the first quarter Glencoe
plowed through for their first touch-
tlown. tr'rom that time on, Glencoe
made one spurt in each quarter, the
rest of the gams being merely a nip
and tuck fight to see who could gain
more headway. New LIlm g.o.t postes-
sion of the ball once in a while, but
was unable to do much until the last

quarter, r,l'hen they resorted to passes,
with the result of one score.

There were quite a few casualties
during the game, all resulting when
some Glencoe husky would elash with
one of our nen. Babe received a
broken nose; Marks an injured rib;
Nehls some bad cuts on his face from
being "spiked," and almost every man
had some more'br less painful injury.

Strate, who was put in the back-
field, did his best to take tr'at's place,
but the loss of him in the line weak-
ened that unit. Again, the lineup was
changed when Nehls was taken out
of center for his injuries. Poynter
demonstrated his fine tackling, and
Emmerich, who broke through the
line time and again to hold the ball-
carrier on the line of scrimmage or
for a loss were the mainstays of the
Iine-

Reinhart again proved that he can
earry the pigskin faster than anyone
else.,gn.i-vr:{:., li, ::;l; {f h_is bad
ri.b, wbrked hard. Spaeth was always
dependable in calling signals and can
get around like a flash.

The boys really have nothing to re_gret about the game-they played
well, and surely were a credit to New.
Ulm's fighting spirit.

The lineup:

New Ulm.
Strate.......
Marks.......
Reinhart.....
Spaeth
Wagner......
Becker
Preuss
Nehls ....-..
Mather ......
Emmerich
Poynter......

Substitutions
Eyrich.

dred Gulden and Myrile Grr:s_
sendorf, then sang a duet,
"If I had a Boy Like you." Several
Freshmen and Sophomore boys seem
to have felt rather embarassed during
this selection although we don,t know
exactly why. The last was a group
of two populan pieces, .'lBye, Bye
Blues" and "Some of These Days"
played by Richard and Lloyd with his
uke.

CAITIPFIRE GIRTS H,AVE

FIRST MEETING OF SEASON

Y

.F8....

.RH...
LH.....
Q8.....
R8....
RT....
RG....
.c. . .. ..
.LG....
.LT. . ..
.L8....

Rieke,

Glencoe.
. Kruger
.. Baker
.. Wrlsh
Karstenc
. Shania
Tickne-'
. Bireke

. Damrow
Studemann

Rogers
.. Barnum
Dannheim,

JUNIOR PI,AY BEING CONSIDERED

The Camp tr'ire Girls held their first
meeting since "camp," at Mrs. Du,b-
be's, Tuesday, September 2,8. After a
"somewhat" exciting discussion, Bet-

(Continued on page 4.)

Eere's 'llhy.
"W-hy don't you send your jokes to

the joke editor?',
"Aw, what's the use? He'd only

laugh at 'em."

Miss Mott, who is traveling through
the country demonstrafting dresses
which are made from McCall patterns,
visited the Home Economics classes,
?uesday morning. Alys pufahl, Mar_jorie Sandmann and Evelyn Larson

"The Svran," a translation from the
I{ungarian play ,by Ferene Molnar,
which provides for a cast of nine boys
and eight girls, vith extra characiers,
in the main acts, is being co.nsidered
by Miss Ritt for the Junior class play.

This is a very witty comedy, is set
in a mythical kingdom, and promises

even more entertainment than the
lanlous Graustark stories.

Tle Juniors are to present their play
some tirne in November. The selec_
tion of the play and tryouts for the
arious roles will be completed within

the next trilo or three rveeks.

Mildred: '.So Richard got his four_
act play produced after all?,,

Arline: "Yeah, but not the way he
wanted. They cut it up for a snow
scene,"

(Continued oD page 4.)

Remember The Hector Game Today
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SELECTION.
-We can't have everything there is to

have in the wofld, and we can't do
everything there is to do. But what
we make of ourselves-whether we
turn out a failure, a mild success, or
an outstanding success-all depends
on our own selection.'We can choose three different
courses in the world: tha.t of the

",iJif lr,p:., gt.il taeet'ei".'' t g,€

takes what comes along. He does not
shape his life-rnerely leaves it to
luck. He is often well-liked., but he
is seldom found interesting all of the
time because he is never going any-
where. That is about all there is to
say about him.

The casual selecter has spells of
using his head. He chooses his course
part of ttre time, but he's likely to
drift without knowing about it. He
may get there, and he may not. W'hen
he doesn't, he is likeiy to feel abused
because he does not realize that most
of the time he has not been selecting
the right thing.

The intelligent selecter keeps on
the job. He doesn't slump. He thinks
before he acts. Of course he makes
mistakes, too, but he never makes the
same mistake twice. He knows what
he wants, and he's going after it, but
he won't be bothered with what his
neighbor is doing. It may be worth
rvhile for somebody else, but it isn't
worth while for him. So he passes it
by and finds something else. Forging
ahead! He knows wher: he's going,
and foe gets there.

Now is the time, if we haven't a]-
ready done so, for us to begin to de-
velop our power of selection so that
we may choose the rig'ht one.

Hilary O.: "I guess yo'u've been out
with worse looking guys than I am-
haven't you?"

No answer.
Hil. (louder) : "I say, I guess you've

been out with worse looking fellows
than I----ihaven't you "

She, (probably the girl from S. E.):
"I heard you the first time, I was just
trying to think."

THE GRAPHOS

F'OB BETTNR SPORTSUAIT.SIIIP.
'We believe in education. When we

have a problem we naturally look for
educational measures by which to
solve it, H'ere is an idea embodying
the principles by which schools have
employed educational measures to
improve the sportsmanship of their
crowds.

Pass out at the gate or door, pro-
gramlike dodgers bearing something
like the followini:

1. We appreciate your presence. It
is a source of inspira.tion to our team
and to our school.

2. We 'believe in athl'etics as a
teacher 'of self-control and good
sportsmanship.

3. -We hope to do honor to those
young people and their friends who
are our guests on this occasion.

4. We shall try to be graceful win-
ners, if winners we may be; we shall
try to be good losers, if losers we
must be.

5. We hope to demonstrate how
pleasant may be the relationship be-
tween competing schools when they
come together, supported by the best
people of their respective towns and
communities.

6. The referee was chosen iby mu-
tual agreement of the competing
schools. We believe he is competent
and fair. We hope to show him the
courtesy and respect due him.

7. We have cheers for our team
without jeers for anyo.ne. Yea team!
Let's go !

From "School Activities."

EXCI{ANGE.
The exchange column of the Graph-

..$i.i f ie-otn"r' aepartiirdnts. 
: Neil

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

tf tw 'ilrutt t tnbcry-weut
Aluags"_AT-

TAlJ$C]lECKa GREEI{

sTR0ilG F0lJr{DtTt0t{s
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

IT YGw wn:

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY HELP US_YOU EELP TEEM

You'll Be Surprised
When you exarnine the Wool-

ens, and when we quote th€
Price.

Tailored to your rueasure, irr
the newest Styles.

Schuck's Tailor Shop

JC.PENNETC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

Stslish
Footuerr

ertheless, we're here, even if we are
a little late.

Some of our Graphos have ,been
sent out, and a few papers have been
received. Next issue we hope to have
a real column with some real ex-
changes.

I1HAT IIIOLILD EAPPEN IF-
Digga's hair got straight?
Spat grew up?
Fat got thin?
Charley really admitted that he

liked Jane?
Josephine's tr'ord ,llew away?
tsabe lost his trumpet?
Billy E. forgot to be bashful?
Erv. Hamann shrank to normal

size ?
Melly Schmidt forgot to be loud?
A girl smiled at Emil Z:upfer?
BiIl Oswald came back to school?
Donald Dannheim and Hilary were

caught fishting over Eileen O'Malty?

CAN YOU REITE]MER II'AY BTCII
lyHE^\t-

I-ee threw tomatoes?
Marks ran 80 yards to a touchdown?
Virginia Hintz turned Irish?
Carly Heyman was found murdered?
Erv Hamann's hair go,t curly?
We skipped on Lincoln's birthday?
The team had dates in Morton?
Jean started to write notes?
The two Donalds took physics?
Rieke was seen at Schleuders ev-

ery night?
Swede picked on class presidents?
There were mud holes on the way

to Klossner?

Men worry a lot about their hair-
when it's half gone.

I

CUT RIGHT
SEE

1{lOOEL BARBER SHOP

See The Sncppy Neu Fall Styles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Alusags a Pleasure to Shov You the
Neu:ul of the Nev

SCHLJLKE'S

TllE BItlE LAI{TERI{

A. l. Esser 6 Sons

Ubtch Electric Co.
Electic Seroice at its best

We Turn a House Into a Home
BUEIVGER FURIVITURE CO

Lqdiei-Reody-fo-Weor

cl.A.Ochs e Son lns
New Ulm, .Minn

.'IORE
TOVN rxEce lrtsl B€

a

l\re

4.

Drq €oods

0ualiU lllearing Apparel
X'or Young Men and Youug

Women

Dry Goods ancl Furnishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
oF couRsE

Citizens State Bank
Capital - $ 100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

'We solicit your valued
business,
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KLASS KRIMES CROI/E BROS. CO.
Aiways First, With tte Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Fumishings

New Ulm DairyMEYER
F,RDSII}II.N FOILIBS.

'We Freshies failed to locate Del
trIartl's diary this week and don't
know what it coniains.

Burclette DahI does everything but
blow the lining out of his cornet when
he practices for 'band-he can be
heard for miles.

Darwin P. claims that all the girls
in the Freshman class are in love
with his big ears.

We tr'reshies are still wondering il
the upper-ciassmen will ever stop
initiating us.

Chester M., the boy who can sing,
"HaiHlail! The Gang's All Here," is
progressing rapidly in his vocal stu-
dies-we hope so.

Speaking of strong guys, Donald D.
surely exercises his powers on some
of us in German class.

We still think that Cliff. W., ancl
Thax. M., should have taken the home
economics course.

The high school is gifteai with quite
an orator-Harold M. He can be hea.rd
daily during general sclence class, 'We

all hope that sometime he will give
the right answer to a question.
An Initiation-

Teddy R. was walking through Riv-
erside park when a group of upper-
classmen spied him. They pounceC
upon him and gave him a free swim
in the wading pool. TIe was fully
dressed during the swim.

SOPHO}fORD SINS.
A stands for Alys

She's naughty but nice,
B stands for Betty

Whom boys look at twice.
C stands for Charles

Ife's classy and cute,
D stands for Donald

Who likes to dispute.
E stantls for Edna

Oh boy! Can she sew,
tr' stands for Frederick

Who borrows paper you know.
G stands for Grace

We all like her best,
J stands for Jane

She's clever and fuII of pep.
L stands for Laura

"Lottie" by right,
M stands for Marjorie

,She's witty and bright.
O stands for Ora

She's Altha's little cousin,
P stands for Phyllis

'Who does her "daily dozen."
S stands for Stanley

He's a blond, girls, don,t forget,
T stands for Theo

'She's adorab'le and just it.
V stands for Virginia

She surely can play the trtlclle,
W stands for 'Walter

He's always go,t the gigles.
X stands for someone we don,t know,

Let it stand for X-it
And end the Sophomore show.

.NINIOR JEMS.
By the time the Graphcs comes out

the storm clouds shall have ceased to
hover over the Junior debat-
ers. Some of us are already on
the road to recovery after a raging
tbattle over the week-end.

The Junior girls are iosing their
girlish figures and school girl com-
plexions since we aren't studying

about grasshoppers anymore. Some
of the girls went home z.t noon with-
out an appetite.

The Junior ciass wishes to extend
their sincerest sympathy and grati-
tude to their fellow classmate, Babe
Wagner, notorious end and debater,
who suffered nasal injuries, when
trying to crash the flnal gates to
football fame last tr'riday

(Yours truly fishing in vain for. a
new wardrobe!)

Katherine: "Dad, I have hardly any
clothes to wear to school."

Dad: "That's all right, you don't
need many, you live so.close to school
anyway."

The notorious butter and egg man,
Donald Dannheim, has been reported
seen at Grand Opera with ,C'ountess
Eileen O'Malley, Sunda.y evening. Don-
ald was attired in red flannels, gre,en
necktie and haircut by Madame du
Buis. (We hope the countess didn't
get jealous). Donald always was a
big shot with these manicure girls,
but he says it's different this time,
since its a countess!

The Juniors are at present devel-
oping their voices so they will be able
to speak more cleariy (and more!)
We are giving the lower classmen
break-they'll know all our rbig, dark
secrets soon. If anyone wbnts the
fine points oa sBeaking clearly-ask

learned that the well cultured student
of 1930 does not chew gum in Bio,logy

-it isn't setting a good example for
the insects around him.

SENIOR SHOOTS.
Zowie, is this ever cold weather-

Mr. Heim said he hates to see vrhat
the weather will be like this winter
if it howls any more than it did tast
tr'riday. It was plenty cold up at
Glencoe. What say we all get our
racooning skins out and give them a
real jamboree?

W'e seem to be getting genera.lly or_
ganized. Test tubes are decreasing
in number by breakage very steadily;
temperatures are going uB as we near
the 6th week, and our atmospheric
complex is steadily decreasing.

Talking about chemistry and test
tubes, Virginia and Ruth rvere in the
height of hilarity when they discov-
ered that when everybody,s experi-
ment was losing weight, theirs was
steadily gaining. They've done some
scientific research, maybe they,ve alis-
covered something!

By the way, Gene's back; that is
great. It adds so much, and he's go-
ing great on our band.

We have so many new theorists in
our class. English 4 test caught one
intelligent chap by asking the date
of the introduction of Christianity.
He very confidentially wrote b9? B. C.
Wonder if he knows when calculation
started. Oh, I tell you we're bright
Seniors. You should. hear about
some of our English themes. They
are good, no kidding.

Marion's tr'ord was the means for
hauling a gant of Senior girls to
Glencoe. They were greeted by the
mainstays of the village, one of

(Continued on page 4.)

Jewelry
and Watch Repairing

The Home of Pure
Dairy Products

New Ulm, Minn.

SAFFERT'S PROVISION MARKET
]\{EATS AND GROCERIES

219 N. lrinnesota St. 
wholesale andrl;'"tt

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUIITDING SERVICE and COAI,
Join Our X'amily of Satisfied patrons

TELEPHCNE No. I t7

See The Snappg Neu Fall Stgles

I{AGEI. & TEARY
^Dresses, Coats,

SAoes
Wood, Coal and lce

Aloays a Pleasure to Slpu You the
Neaest of lhe Nev

IV

Phone 304

I I_ Ja-tr_:r-zl \U Yow Patronige A p.pfecia.bd
-_.=!-_!rr_ar_\lW _

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucfter, prop.

PATS DRY CTEANERS
Tel. I l5-Call for and Deliver

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

Used Where
Quality Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.

STOP!

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

-AT-
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Absent-Minded Prison Doctor: "And
whatever you do, don't attemBt to go
out in this bad weather."

Found at iast-s, sure way to re-
duce: We have found that the exercise
that reduces the waist-line most
quickly consists of piacing both hands
on the table and pushing back.

Gene: "That's what I call tough
Iuck."

Fat: "What's that?"
Gene: "I've got a check for g4'0 and

the oniy man in town that can iden-
tify is the one I owe g5O.

"Just one more glass, iboys, and
we'll all go hone," said the dish-
washer as he laid down the soap.

Marks (at doclor's office): "But,
doctor, what shall I do for the water
on my knee?"

Doctor: "TrV_learins pumps.',

Roland M.: "I can't remember
whether it's a camisole or a cassorole
that I am supposed to bring home.',

Storekeeper: "Is the chicken dead
or alive?"

I{oward A.: "Gosh, but that man
over there is fat, he r.nust drink pa-
triotic beer."

Rich. H.: :'What kind is that?,'
Howard: "The kind that goes to

the front."

. "Do you know Lord_H9a-thmore? I
have often shot at his country seat."

"And did you ever hit it?"
'Warden: "Any last request before

I turn on the current?"
Convict: "Yes, sir, v/hat's tomor-

row's weather report?"

Slish: "Where's the funny paper?"
Slosh: "'Ioday ain't Sunday. I told

you not to take that ,b'ath last night."

Donald F.: "Gee, I could waltz to
fleaven with you."

Kat:,. S.: "Yeah? Can you reverse?"

Mother (to John R. H.): "What was
Ub€ text in Sunday school, dear?"

John R.: "You should worry, here
comes the quilt."

Hope: "It was not either, mamma."
John R.: "What was it then,

Smarty?"
Itrope: "It was-tr'ear Not the Com-

forter Cometh."

Elnrer M.: "Why dc gentiemen pre-
fer blondes?"

Donald D.: "tr'rom the experience
and observations of a man of mY
years, I would say it's because of
their lig'ht overhead."

"She was just a janitor's daughter,
but she knew ho-'v to turn on tho
treat."

A negro porter was given a bottle
of moonshine by a traveling sales-
rnan. After taking a shot of the si.uff
rthe negro fell into convulsions ot
coughing. The traveling salesmen
asked him how it was'

"Jest right," the negro said.
"'What tlo You mean, just rigirt?"

asked the salesman.
"WeU, if it was anY worse it would

'a' killecl me," answered the negro'
*and if it was any better you wouldn't
a' given it to me-"

THE GRAPHOS

GRA.PHO GRINS s q ?.*,3sM EN's P{S*?ISE
Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley RadiosMrs. So and So: "I'm bothered with

a little wart I'd like to have removed."
Doctor: "The divorce lawyer is at

the second door to your left."

It's true that man is more cour-
ageous than woman, only he doesn't
have haif as much chance to show his
backbone.

Harvey: "Boughr a saxophone?"
Herb: "No, I borrowed it from the

man next door."
Ifarvey: '?But you ean't play it."
Ilerb: "Neither can he while I've

got it."

In the Fall

-A young man's falcy turns to
though,ts of football, basketball, track,
baseball, tennis, hiking,,hunting-I
ivonder who that new girl is who just
m.oved in across the street.

Mae JuIe: "It you could have two
wishes, what would they bel"

Jeanne: "Well, I'd wish for a hus-
band."

Mae Jule: "That's one.''
Jeanne: "And then I'd save the oth-

er till I saw how he turned out."'

ALUIINL]S $ II{S GLORT.
A graduate of the N. U. H. S., Wal-

Ler Hass, '27, has become very dis-
tinguished in footbail at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. In ihe Minnesota-
South Dakota gane last Saturday, he
shone with fast and neat pllying and
runding. - -

When "Walt'' was in High schcol, he
had already started a great athletic
career, as many old-timers will re-
member.

Here is just another name to add
to the N. U. H. S. b.onor roll of the
great. And may we have manY more
of then.

O.d}IPI'IRE {iIRLS HATE FIRST
MIIETING OF SEASOI{.
(Continued fron Bage 1.)

ty Watson and Katherine Stuebe were
voted in and are to be taken in as

new members at the next meet:ng.
It was decided that hereafter, the

meetings will be held in the Legion
Dugout if it can be obtained.'

The old rule, 5 cents if You're late,
still holds.

It was decided that the five nem-
bers who were gradua:€d last spring,
are now an honorary grouB.

STYLIST YISITS HOIIE ECOTOUICS

DEPARTIfENT.
(Conttuued lrotn Page 1.)

were the "models" for the dresses
which she brought with her. TheY
displayed suitable clothes for school,
for parties, and for evening wear. Miss
Mott showed the girls how to make
velvet berets to match their dresses.
There will probably be a grand rush
for velvet in the stores downtown.

SENIOR SIIOOTS.
(Continued from Page 3.)

whom casually remarkecr to Jeanne'
,,Your team's not so hot, but Your
girls aren't half bad," but as nothing
affects her but things a certain dry
cleaner saYs, she \ras entirely im-
mune to such flattering remarks.

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu Ulm Candg Kitchen

Remember
Eugene Koehler's Barber

Shop
Open Evenings
HAIRCUT, 30c

..SAVE WITH SAFET}'''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

Dahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

I|ART SC}IAFFI{ER &

lllAflX GLOT}IES

The One Big ldea Tfiis Secson

Louer Pricu Bigger Values

Gordon Hats Arrou Shirts

Fine Furnishings

Hummel Bros.

Try the Laundry First
For I'irst-Class Dry Cleaning,

Pressing and Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and' Blocking

A Famiiy Wash Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PUBITY lllll|TE CASTTE

5c Hamburgers
tr'ritsche Block

We Fit Your Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our olvn shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

0 ltLSOI{ & BIJR

DRUGS

"Sag It Wuh
Flonters"

Fresh Flouers
in oll Seasons

_ULM-GflETI{ltOUSTS

\YE EITHER IIAYE

IT,
\VII-.iI-i GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT ITADE.

Muesirg
Drug Store

Lodiei-Reody-fo-Weor

tl.A.Ochs e Son bs
New Ulm, Minn.

4.

lo\w-THERE
Be

ave
Dr4 Goods

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS


